Section 508 Testing Services

DISC EAS can help make your application accessible for all users

SECTION 508 SERVICES

- Specializing in developing compliant applications
- Document and website testing by certified v5 Trusted Testers
- Official test reports with mitigation guidance
- Section 508 consultation
- Section 508 mitigation services
- Compliance mitigation planning assistance
- No obligation estimates

For over 30 years, USDA OCIO EAS has provided exceptional service to USDA, sustaining strong customer relationships within USDA.

TESTING TOOLS

CONTACT US!

DISC Business Development
DISC.BD@usda.gov

Simone Rees
Branch Chief
Simone.Rees@usda.gov

GETTING STARTED

1. Discuss and Refine
2. Generate Estimate
3. Develop IAA
4. Begin Work
5. Complete Project and Support

Chris North, Director
USDA Enterprise Applications Services
Chris.North@usda.gov

EAS complies with 26 U.S. Code § 794 (d)